
NEW Memberships and Package Deals!

Memberships are a great way to incorporate bodywork regularly into your life and to save money!

When you commit to a regular autopay on a monthly basis, you earn savings just like our great Package Deals, but without 
having to pay all the money up front!

Memberships are available for 60- or 90-minute sessions and there’s multiple options:

One session per month membership

Two sessions per month membership

A session every week membership

If not interested in a  monthly membership, no problem, check out some of the awesome package deals!

Here’s another great bonus, whether it’s a Monthly Membership or Package Deal, your unused sessions will never expire, so 
we have you covered and will always be here to assist you on your journey to better health.

Signup for a Monthly Membership or purchase a Package Deal today!

The Not-so-Fine Print:

Automatic Payments with Monthly Membership: Set it and forget it! You never have to bring your wallet to a session 
again or worry about payment. Your credit card information will be saved in the Square Payment system and charged 
automatically each month on the date you enroll.

Payment Types: We can only accept Credit or Debit cards for Membership payments.

Extra sessions: Can be always purchased for the same discounted rate.

Sessions Rollover: If you don’t use all of your sessions in the allotted month, they will automatically roll over into the next 
month. You don’t have to worry about, it’s done automatically.

Tracking Sessions: Whether it’s a Membership or Package, the system automatically tracks sessions for you. Each time you 
schedule a session, you’ll be updated with how many sessions you have available on your Membership or remaining with 
your Package.

Transferable: You can gift any unused sessions to family or friends.

Gratuities: You can still tip at the time of service if you like with cash, a credit or debit card, or Venmo. Tips are always 
appreciated but never expected.

Freezing Membership: If you are going out of town for an extended period of time, you may skip up to three payments by 
freezing your Membership. There is no fee for freezing your Membership.

Cancellation: You can cancel your Membership at any time and there is no fee for cancelling your Membership.

Session History: Another great bonus about our new online scheduling system is the ability to see all your session history. 
You’ll now be able to see your complete session history, total cost, etc. 

Please note: Memberships/Package Deals are sometimes “practitioner specific” and therefore if purchased, may require the 
sessions to be scheduled with the corresponding practitioner offering that current deal. Apologies for any confusion or 
inconvenience.
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